March: 3rd grade
Picasso inspired self-portraits
Supplies and setup:

Cover desk
Black oil pastels (in the bin)
White construction paper
Pencils/erasers
Chalk pastels
Paper towels (1 sheet per student)
Hand wipes
Hair spray (to set the chalk)

Introductions:

Introduce yourself and your art team to the class. Give your art team a
brief description of the lesson.

Lesson:

Pablo Picasso was a famous artist who was born in Malaga, Spain. When he
was 9 years old he completed his first painting. Pablo Picasso and another
artist George Braque invented Cubism, form of painting that features
simple geometric shapes. Today we will be exploring and drawing a
Cubism, self-portrait.

Visuals:

Ask teacher to play a Youtube video on: The Names of Picasso.

On projector show pics of cubism:

Let’s Get Started:
In portrait position follow the guide to drawing the basic face.

With pencil draw the face
and neck and shoulders

Add line with nose down
the center of the face.

Discuss the two sides of the face
before adding eyes and lips. Talk
about and show the different
types of eyes and lips. Plan one
side of face at a time.

Plan and discuss options for hair.
Hair can be the same on each side
or different on each side. Add ears
for short hair styles. After all face
designs are completed go over all
pencil lines with the black oil
pastel.

Most important
** With black pastel go over all
lines before starting to fill in
with chalk pastels**

Chalk Time:
Briefly discuss how to apply chalk pastels.
Hold the chalk pastel on a slant in between the thumb and first finger and
in small circular movements, add chalk to one side of the face. Smooth/
blend chalk with one finger. Wipe finger(s) on paper towel before applying
the next color.
After all chalk is completed go over with the black oil pastel (the main
structure of the face) to make the face pop with details.
Take finished chalk art outside and spray with hair spray.

Have students sign their Picasso!
Clean up:
Collect all the materials and return them to the bin. Take bin to the art
room.

